
 

 

Health Management and Innovation Update 

February 2020 

 

Hello and welcome to the February HMIU. 

We would really appreciate you taking a few moments to complete our short 

Library Impact Survey 

Given our recent CQC Rating, I recommend you take a look at the blog post under Support for all our 

Staff which details the challenges faced by Freedom to Speak Up Guardians, and the role that 
trusts can play in supporting and empowering this role. 
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Deliver Personal Care 
 

How-to guide: non face-to-face clinics (UCL Partners) 
This guide, developed in collaboration with NHS clinicians, managers and 
patients, provides a comprehensive guide to setting up non face-to-face 
clinics (also known as virtual clinics). These can help reduce unnecessary 
outpatient visits, saving time and money for patients and the health service. 
The NHS aims to avoid up to a third of the number of face-to-face outpatient 
visits over five years, removing the need for up to 30 million outpatient 
appointments each year. The guide is free to use, delivered through both text 
and videos, and includes how to develop a project plan and business case. 
 

Evaluating digital health products (Public Health England) 
Digital health products can take different forms – for example, a service, 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/L8T5ZRX
https://uclpartners.com/non-face-to-face-clinics-resource/?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QS50N,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/evaluating-digital-health-products?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QS64X,1


 

 

campaign or other intervention. They might be provided through an app or 
website.  
 

These resources can help with evaluations for all digital health products. 
They aim to help demonstrate the impact of a product and how the costs 
compare with the benefits. 
 

They can provide information about how to make services better, including 
what works and what doesn’t.  They can also help demonstrate the value of a 
product to commissioners. 
 

Emergency Care Improvement Programme – End of life care project 

This report is part of a 12 month programme of partnership working 
between Hospice UK, NHS Improvement and four acute trusts exploring 
the patient, family and carers' experiences by walking through a potential 
journey - from the hospital car park, through the Emergency Department 
(ED), an acute assessment ward, a general ward, mortuary and bereavement 
services. 
 

The report includes four case studies, the walk through report and a Rapid 
Improvement Guide. 
 

QualityWatch: Quality and inequality (Nuffield Trust) 
This analysis finds people living in the most deprived areas of England 
experience a worse quality of NHS care and poorer health outcomes than 
people living in the least deprived areas. These include spending longer in 
A&E and having a worse experience of making a GP appointment. 
 

NB: The Library runs regular Health Literacy Awareness training which 
addresses the issues of health inequality and provides some useful tools and 
techniques to help our patients understand health information, enabling 
them to better manage their health conditions. Contact the Library for 
details: wsh-tr.library@nhs.net 
 

What people want from the next ten years of the NHS (Healthwatch) 
Following the publication of the NHS Long Term Plan, Healthwatch was asked 
by NHS England to talk to people across the country about how they wanted 
the priorities to be implemented locally. 
 

Key findings show that people affected by cancer, heart and lung conditions 
had a much better experience of care than those with dementia, mental ill 
health or learning difficulties - who report that support often wasn’t in place 
for them and professionals did not give enough consideration to their full 
range of needs. 
 
 
 
 
 
Please scroll down. 

https://www.hospiceuk.org/what-we-offer/clinical-and-care-support/clinical-leadership/emergency-care-improvement-programme
https://www.nuffieldtrust.org.uk/public/files/2020-01/quality_inequality/v2/?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11244351_NEWSL_HWB_2020_02-03&dm_i=21A8,6P073,MLQA90,QQ4C2,1
mailto:wsh-tr.library@nhs.net
https://www.healthwatch.co.uk/report/2020-01-29/what-people-want-next-ten-years-nhs


 

 

 

Deliver Safe Care 
 

NHS operational planning and contracting guidance 2020/21 (NHS England) 
This guidance covers system planning, full operational plan requirements, 
details of workforce transformation requirements, the financial settlement 
and the process and timescales around the submission of plans that the NHS 
must plan to produce during 2020/21. 
 

Rebuilding our NHS: why it's time to invest (NHS Providers) 
The long-term plan for the NHS set out a vision for an NHS built around 
preventive and technologically enabled models of care. This report argues 
that there needs to be an appropriate capital settlement to support the 
ambitious vision of the plan.  
 

Delivery will require the transformation and upgrade of existing facilities, as 
well as enhanced digital capabilities and investment in diagnostic equipment.  
 

In recent years there has been a prolonged under-investment in facilities 
across the English NHS as a whole, which has left too many providers with 
inadequate buildings, failing equipment and an inability to adopt new 
technologies to improve care. 
 

An organisation losing its memory? Patient safety alerts: implementation, 
monitoring and regulation in England. (Action Against Medical Accidents 
AvMA) 
This report reveals serious delays in NHS trusts implementing patient safety 
alerts which are one of the main ways in which the NHS seeks to prevent 
known patient safety risks harming or killing patients. 
 

The report also identifies serious problems with the system of issuing patient 
safety alerts and monitoring compliance with them. 
 

Productive Ward programme – what has been the impact? (NIHR) 
The Productive Ward quality improvement programme has shown some 
procedural changes on hospital wards in England in the 10 years since it was 
introduced, but evidence to show any sustained changes to the experiences 
of staff or patients is hard to find. 
 

This study used quantitative and qualitative methods to evaluate the 
programme in six acute hospitals in England. It found some evidence of a 
lasting impact, such as wards continuing to display metrics and using 
equipment storage systems, but most hospitals that adopted the programme 
had stopped using it after three years (often due to a change in their 
approach to quality improvement). 
 

Novel coronavirus (2019-nCoV) guidance for health professionals (Public 
Health England) 
Information on the novel coronavirus, including guidance on the assessment 
and management of suspected UK cases. 
NB: This information is under constant review. Latest updates are available 
at this location. 

  
 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/2020-21-NHS-Operational-Planning-Contracting-Guidance.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QSSHV,1
https://nhsproviders.org/media/689131/capital-20-report-pages.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QT06I,1
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/ls/click?upn=YnEWmuYbtE6gkNOaYoAaGBw8SygrbwvClvnQYd8VCjoXuTgCi6qyBRO6NKGw4RcUXq128VLGEzCZ-2Bgze-2F57Q5A-3D-3DmRMP_RsEKs-2BP5asU-2BJN-2FtX0vXbEnzpgSlfM81-2BBpjIg4obLtFcgAOIr1VEA9a-2Fqb30Ft5UocWPqrOZnXODX9UoNYCi8qNewfpyW2Ir-2B0AFXCL7JG13XOu8ZItfOzTZXT4Oa6yRuX2ay9Q3RGm91e2TzRyWrb7wPdsEMVkS8j9SqZMJYCYuGoCTLV4YvEh4zGEB-2FSV6rJeSVIPMlWyO70oA5rXAm3QyrlkNAPXWdQvCmmuuvhhTDcD4TkU04FlE40-2FthXm46WicFXgNiLhUXCL84R8hsvXXLWRRtooNc5ys7QDneF9dKU2DCLMGUabG0tnE05H1h1sdiNOCxi7-2BkN6VdU8f4DzJIqGRUHjooOz9LoOqJImOZGLlS-2BviIwNPUJU3U9IbwtiVxeTUcwoh5hVyyLh-2BQ-3D-3D
http://comm.knowledgeshare.nhs.uk/ls/click?upn=YnEWmuYbtE6gkNOaYoAaGBw8SygrbwvClvnQYd8VCjoXuTgCi6qyBRO6NKGw4RcUXq128VLGEzCZ-2Bgze-2F57Q5A-3D-3DmRMP_RsEKs-2BP5asU-2BJN-2FtX0vXbEnzpgSlfM81-2BBpjIg4obLtFcgAOIr1VEA9a-2Fqb30Ft5UocWPqrOZnXODX9UoNYCi8qNewfpyW2Ir-2B0AFXCL7JG13XOu8ZItfOzTZXT4Oa6yRuX2ay9Q3RGm91e2TzRyWrb7wPdsEMVkS8j9SqZMJYCYuGoCTLV4YvEh4zGEB-2FSV6rJeSVIPMlWyO70oA5rXAm3QyrlkNAPXWdQvCmmuuvhhTDcD4TkU04FlE40-2FthXm46WicFXgNiLhUXCL84R8hsvXXLWRRtooNc5ys7QDneF9dKU2DCLMGUabG0tnE05H1h1sdiNOCxi7-2BkN6VdU8f4DzJIqGRUHjooOz9LoOqJImOZGLlS-2BviIwNPUJU3U9IbwtiVxeTUcwoh5hVyyLh-2BQ-3D-3D
https://discover.dc.nihr.ac.uk/content/signal-000862/the-productive-ward-quality-improvement-programme-evaluation
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/wuhan-novel-coronavirus


 

 

 

Deliver Joined-Up Care 
 

Growing our own future: A manifesto for defining the role of integrated care 
systems in workforce, people and skills (NHS Confederation) 
This document outlines the workforce powers, freedoms and responsibilities 
ICSs and STPs increasingly seek and the local commitments and relationships 
necessary to deliver change. 
 

The manifesto sets out six key points, covering increased autonomy, 
deployment of the local health and social care workforce, accountability, 
local initiatives, such as ‘Grow Your Own’, clarity around the future role of 
arms-length bodies and a wider perspective of the NHS as a major influencer 
in local skills development and employment. 
 

How will we know if Integrated Care Systems (ICS) reduce demand for urgent 
care? (Strategy Unit) 
This report describes the adoption of ‘blended payment’ schemes as a 
payment model to encourage the provider to moderate growth in activity by 
assigning them a share of the annual savings or the cost over-runs. This risk-
reward sharing model is currently seen as the most appropriate way to 
distribute resources in the healthcare system. The National Tariff Payment 
System has recently adopted blended payments for emergency activity. 

 

 

Support a Healthy Start 
Building resilience: how local partnerships are supporting children and young 
people’s mental health and emotional wellbeing (Local Government 
Association) 
Too many children and young people nationally do not receive the support 
they need to improve their mental health and wellbeing. The purpose of this 
research (commissioned from Isos Partnership) is to explore some of the 
factors that are contributing to this nationally challenging context, and to 
develop an evidence base for how local government and its partners can 
work most effectively together to deliver a coherent and joined-up offer of 
support for children and young people’s mental health. 

 

 

 
Support a Healthy Life 
Health matters: physical activity - prevention and management of long-term 
conditions (Public health England) 
One in three adults in England live with a long-term health condition and 
they are twice as likely to be among the least physically active. This edition of 
Health Matters focuses on the benefit of physical activity for the prevention 
and management of long-term conditions in adults. 
 

Case study: The Parkrun practice initiative 
In 2018, the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) and Parkrun UK 
launched the Parkrun practice initiative to promote the social prescribing of 
physical activity through participation in local 5k Parkrun events. More than 
16 per cent of practices in the UK have registered to become a Parkrun 
practice. 

 

https://www.nhsconfed.org/resources/2020/01/growing-our-own-future
https://www.nhsconfed.org/resources/2020/01/growing-our-own-future
https://www.strategyunitwm.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2020-01/Establishing%20fair%20benchmark%20levels%20for%20the%20blended%20payment%20system.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11229535_NEWSL_HMP%202020-01-21&dm_i=21A8,6OORJ,RTPFIP,QOYOP,1
https://www.strategyunitwm.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2020-01/Establishing%20fair%20benchmark%20levels%20for%20the%20blended%20payment%20system.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11229535_NEWSL_HMP%202020-01-21&dm_i=21A8,6OORJ,RTPFIP,QOYOP,1
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/200131%20LGA%20CYPMH%20report%20final%20for%20publication.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QT18C,1
https://www.local.gov.uk/sites/default/files/documents/200131%20LGA%20CYPMH%20report%20final%20for%20publication.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11268460_NEWSL_HMP%202020-02-04&dm_i=21A8,6PISS,MLQA90,QT18C,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-physical-activity/health-matters-physical-activity-prevention-and-management-of-long-term-conditions?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11244351_NEWSL_HWB_2020_02-03&dm_i=21A8,6P073,MLQA90,QQ4C3,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/health-matters-physical-activity/health-matters-physical-activity-prevention-and-management-of-long-term-conditions?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11244351_NEWSL_HWB_2020_02-03&dm_i=21A8,6P073,MLQA90,QQ4C3,1
https://www.gov.uk/government/case-studies/the-parkrun-practice-initiative?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11244351_NEWSL_HWB_2020_02-03&dm_i=21A8,6P073,MLQA90,QQ4C3,1


 

 

© West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust 2020. This bulletin may be used, shared and 
modified but please acknowledge that the original was created by West Suffolk 
Hospital Library and Information Centre. 

 

Support Ageing Well 
 

Delivering the dementia moonshot (Alzheimer’s Research UK) 
Report by Alzheimer’s Research UK identifying their six main priorities to find 
life-changing treatments for dementia. 
 

The emphasis is on supporting research, use of data and drug development. 

 

 
 

 
Support All Our Staff 
 

Guarding the Guardians: what can trusts do? (NHS Providers) 
Blog post describing the experiences of Freedom to Speak Up Guardians 
(FTSU) from a supervision group funded by the East London Foundation 
Trust. 
 

The post details the difficulties faced by FTSU and the role of the Executive 
Lead and CEO in supporting and empowering the FTSU. 

  

 

Some content may require an OpenAthens password. If you do not have one, click here to register.  Please 

use an NHS email address. 

Please feel free to forward this to any other members of staff or your networks.  If you think they should 

receive it regularly, let me know and I will put them on the distribution list for future updates. 

If you have any feedback, comments or suggestions, of if you would like to receive a short digest of relevant 

content for your speciality, please contact me on 01284 713112 or laura.wilkes3@nhs.net   

 

 

 

https://www.alzheimersresearchuk.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Delivering-the-Dementia-Moonshot-FINAL.pdf?utm_source=The%20King%27s%20Fund%20newsletters%20%28main%20account%29&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11229535_NEWSL_HMP%202020-01-21&dm_i=21A8,6OORJ,RTPFIP,QOD3T,1
https://nhsproviders.org/news-blogs/blogs/guarding-the-guardians-what-can-trusts-do
https://openathens.nice.org.uk/
mailto:laura.wilkes3@nhs.net

